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work stock when they are Idle. , At) Some, .with thelri descendants, still
the same - time - Ihe - farmer" uses a 4 live there, while5 others 1 have d.e-- 1 COMMENT AND NEWS IN BRIEF Ragtag and Bobtail

United States to tight his battles for
him he will feel that he was justified
when he called us a nation of
"Dummkopfen," which means block-
heads. .

certain amount of "working" capital parted. Among the early settlers',' AST WDEPEfDENT WCWSyAPKB v with which he pays wages, buys cor-- f are these familiar Eastern Oregon
1 Stories From Eveq-wher- e

.publiihera a. jacksoc rent supplies, attends to accidents, names:
Berliner Busst

UI HEREBY pledge that If I don't I

and so on. On the 80 acre Michigan Dick King, Steve Moss, Thomas 3.
farm this is set down at $500, making Brattain, James Foster, Virgil Conn,
the interest at '6 "per cent equal to George &L Jones, Pundersoh "Avery,
130 yearly. ;' ' ' Orange Morgan, WllMam and Albert

OREGON SIDELIGHTS

If Mr. Shrock. UmatUla county agri-
culturist, can put the Jim Hill mustard
on the run the Pendleton East Oregonlan
says It will thenceforth call him colonel
or by any ctner title of noWhty he may

choose. -
e

Astoria's' council has made It the duty
of contractors on street work to put UP
the signs necessary to guide auto tour-
ists, who have beet put to great tncon-Mmlnn- na

hv tha number of "no tbor--

SMALL CHANGE

We" read with pleasure when Hale'smen make some galas oa the Somme.
Plenty ot. sua tZr "haymakers, .any.

how.
' Now Is the best time to buy War Sav-
ings Stamps to help stamp out . the
kaiser.
" Caruso Is going to slag noiseless songs
In the "movies, but peanut shells will
crackle Just the same.

will." said Berliner Bunt of Ran

I'mbllohed erery dy. afternoon awl momtrnt,
Hundr ilurwwn) at The Joanne! Build- -'

tncT'l"' awl Xemblu etreota. foruend,
j- Oresos. f - - ;

tote red t the paetotfice atiimjod, Oreton, for
tranimheiua thrones the ai"m a second dam

""- 'matter. '

TKLfcl'HOJIES Mem. T17S1 Horn,
, all department reached by theee anmbara

Franklin T. Griffith, iUU director; th
department r of : aarleoltxir br " J. H.
Brewer, farm help pactaJlst. at Port-
land," and - AgTiculturaX extension 'vrorlc
by Professor O. D. Center of CorvalUa.
Temporary offices of lb employment
service will Toe tn(tailed at several points
to car for the peak load at harvest
time."

Gust LJndsren of Astoria, Or., Is try-
ing to secure the "return of his brother-in-la- w.

Klnor Anttila, to the United
States from Finland., AntUla left this
country about one year ago to settle
up an estate, after .registering-- for the
draft: and securing 'permission to go.
Now, it. is said, he has been impressed
into the army of the White Guard in
Finland. , His family Is in this country,
and he had declared his intention to
become a citizen. - At the request of Sen-
ator McNary the state department is

dolph. X. D, as he signed his name toThe overhead of the farm, like that Farrow, Steve ani Jerome Gaylord. enlistment papers at the United Statesof any other business, includes an-- 1 William ; Kobkins, W. . A. and Bub navy recruiting station.

Former Governor West left Sunday
night for Washington, and thence Mr
Enrofe, where he goes on an im-

portant war assignment. The nature
of his mission to the war zone ha
not been made- - publio for obvious
reasons."" As one who always get
what he goes for, if there is reason-
able chance to do so, the government
may be assured beforehand that his
work will be satisfying and effective.

other item, a pretty big one. It jsjCurrier, Peter Witliers. William . Har "Tou are almost too good to be true."the cost of management, or super-pe- y, George and James SmalL John said the lieutenant in charge, as thechap with the ominous name affixedintendenoe. Of course, the farmer urumm and George Conn.
gOBKIGl ADVERTISING REPBESENTATIVB

Kmitnli A Kent nor Co., Bramwlek BnUdinc,
' -- atfrifth arenue. New York, U0 Mailers

BoUdins. Chioaae, - j
oughf area" encountered in tneir progress
through the city '

These are days of busy transportation
at Tkaviaw. Tha Examiner says: "Sev

his signature, enlisting his services forrour years. But Berliner Busat aa.uiKuneca uig uwn ufui. : ne iius two
positions, that of a hand to the field Russia is not quite prostrate. She
or dairy and that of superintendent can vvlth ber old weapons. sorted be meant every ord of theeral tracks are now engaged in hauling

wool from the shearing corrals, as well
m vinmKar of teams and waxons. Inor manager.: In many eases he allows pomos, u not wiih .sneus ana gas. trying to find out where he is and If addition the trucks bringing in sodaFALSE SECURITY he can be returned.himself nothing for either service i we. nave never believed that me gai

SubeerlpUoa Uru by bm.11. er te say eddrem is
the United State or Mexico:

DAILY (MOBMING OB AFTERNOON)
ne year! ...... S5.00 One month...... .BO

:. .1 SUNDAY
Pne year 12.50 One month.. . . . .$ .SB
PAILT lUORNUiU OR ArTIENOOS) AND

SUNDAY
Or vr.. . . . . .17 0 One month. . . . . .$ .S

oath.
Two enlistment blanks had to be tornup before the officer could write the

name correctly rather than Jha wey It
sounded.

It's an obstacle race of about 750

Anyway, some of the fallows who
don't pass the civil service examinationscan go back to teaching school.

In the Union there Is more strength
than In the Western Union as the W. U.
will learn If it does not soon mend theerror of its ways, i

When lt comes to a 'question of meat
or drink the senate collectively will be
on the side of the meat, no matter what
personal senatorial sentiments may
exist.

We're attracted by the pictures of
the pretty girls In their nifty farmeretteregalia but would be more fully
vlnced that they really mean business

products from Alkali lane maae quite a
fleet on the streets at times."

T)an rannrt. from the Joseph HeraldHE country should be on , its Letters From the People
in making up. his accounts. This is lant Spirits who resisted the tyranny
bad finance. The 'results thus ob-- of tQe czar 'or o many cruel years
talned are deceptive. would lie down patiently under the

On the 80 acre farm In'ouestion the worse tyranny of the kaiser. Von
T miles, but that's nothing if there Is

guard against stories from the
seat of war which tend to lull
us into a false security. Such

of June 21: "After several weeks of
beat, rain threats and short summer
showers came the long longed for rain
last Saturday afternoon. Although
Mr .ik af am inch here. It Is reported

"anything tn a name."I Commanicatlou aant to Tha Joarcal for pub-
lication in this department abonld ba written en
only on ilda of tha papar, ahoold not cieacd S00

Mirbach's fate fs warning to theowner's services to himself as man- - a
taw taan much heavier in otherworda iiuanctb and moat ba alcnad by tha writer.ager are worth $1000 annually and whole outfit oj war lords

if low shoes with high heels, were notvboaa maU addrew to toll must aeeompaay tha parts of the county, enough, in fact, to
make tho roads bad In several sections."should be set down at that figure in part or. tne maae-u-p.

reckoning up profit and loss.
eoBtnouuon, j

A PeaCe Treaty SuggestionSHIPYARDS MEN
AND OLD J. B. Aurora. Or., June 30. To the Editor JOURNAL MAN ABROAD

I By Fred Loekley
of The Journal In your issue of June

It turns out that the total overhead
expenses of the 80 acre farm amount
to $2214. The Xarmer must cover that
amount before he is entitled to turn

19 one of your correspondents writes ofBy Carl Smith, Washington Staff
Correspondent or Tne journal -

Entitled to 100 Anyway
In the spelling list for a class in an '

Indianapolis school, says the News,
were the words "singing" and "singling."
The class was ssked to write sentences
using these words to show that they
knew the correct manner of each. One
little fetlow, Robert, wrote:

"The Italians are a singing nation."
"The allies will noon be atngelng thebeard of the kaiser."
With sideward glsnces he watched his

teacher mark his paper and timidly
asked :

"Is it all right?"
"Yes." she said, "but the kslser hasno beard ; he has a mustache."

I know, I know, but I wanted 100 onmy paper, and I couldn't 111 mus

f An aainaiBS rnotdent- - arwana. la that of thaone penny into his profit account. transar is a sttenca land tryta ta sat that land'!

democratlo . propaganda and makes a
very good suggestion.

Since we have gone or a knight's
errand (expecting neither cash nor terri-
tory) "to make the world safe for

full red lips, made a pleasing picture
against the green fields and tree clad
atones of a nearby hill. They wantedWashington, July 9. In the discusAs agricultural conditions go in other

than war times, how many 80 acre sion of John Barleycorn's usefulness or
lanana ea acroaa to oaa of nia owa nnManunaa
eouatrjrcnan. Aad all tha world Iotm tha rtpT
stuff, toe. If r. Locator preeaads in thaaa Ushtar to tell our foTtunes. but I knew . no

are stories telling of German dis-
couragement, hunger, war weariness
and generally shattered morale.

The Germans are not discouraged.
They believe that they have been
steadily "victorious during the war
and feel able to end it by one grand
onset in France. So far as hunger l
concerned, the food situation in Gere
many grows constantly more favor-
able. Its home supplies are 1n better
condition. The way has been opened
for "importation from Russian dis-
tricts. Laborers in great numbers
are now available from the conquered
border provinces.

We emphasize these indisputable
facts because it is better for. us to
understand exactly what our war
problem Is. The Germans are pre-
paring for a terrible offensive in the
west. Unless wp. Vppn HpsHv in

farms make their overhead expenses? the results achieved by the dry workers 8panish and but little French, so we
could onlr look at each other with

Tun loaay, etonng wita aa appeal to araryoooy
to writs to thalr boja In far away Franca. )

of Oregon and Washington came strong- -
democracy", and to secure a lasting
peace, It seems to me eminently proper
that the people themselves, the "great
plain people," should begin to discuss
what the peace treaty shall provide in
order to secure the world for democ

RICH BUT RAILROADLESS y into the controversy. The prohibi Somewhere In" France I wasvpn my mutual Interest. Their camp outfit par-- 1

tlcularly Interested me. aa did the
broad-backe- d. large-bosom- ed women
who were nursing their shiny-eye- d

tionists have maintained in tne senate
I a. a. 1 a. A Tm nl 0

way to my pensions It was rather late.
The moon was obscured by clouds. Two
soldiers, seeing me approaching, halted

N THE Chewaucan and Summer I .r.""1' Jl. '
tache."racy and to prevent future recurrencesl iUi uiwcol lias iiiaiuieuiiuu t won-- 'Lake valleys, Eastern Oregon, ir-- Drd than it could have done if bar-- of what Is happening now. nd one said. "Let's ask this guy."

Hell never understand your French.rlgation was practiced more than rooms were close at hand. It happens The peace conference (when It comes)
in vparo aim tnat tne racinc is orinwest is tne amy

To whole family of nation will bar
to fuarnt. to each nation that no
nation (ball violate iU political inde-
pendence or iu territorial inUirity.
YVoodrtr WUeon.

should be democratic It should be open
lo the public and Its proceedings fuUyThe region is one of the most work & m progress, except at Newport

I'll ask him," said the other. He stopped
me and In lame and halting French he
asked me how to get to the river, where
the bridge was and which direction to
take to get to their camp. "Let's cut out

reported and freely discussed ' by the
people of each of the nations concerned.THE PLUNDERBUND
and of the world. That would be a good

prolific crop producing areas Of East- - News. In New York, along the Dela--
ern Oregon. Alfalfa is grown lit wr ftt Baltimore the shlpworkers

are at liberty to refresh themselves inabundance and is part of the winter the old.tlm, way when the work of the the French, though you make a fair stagstart toward a democratlo treaty.

The .New Fourth
Good bye, old IToarUil We now you're fee;No more year chanta we'll ainc:
Bat. rieine from the future e world.

An allied chime will rlns.
A day more florloa then before.

We'll celebrate with pride;
In inurnatlonal warmth I elaxv

Our hand, when tear are dried.
And floaUns wt arreee the'aeaa

When euUed are cannoni' roar
The anthem of the new-bor- n day

Will cheer our hearts ooce more.
Alrfe Boealyee Rattans.6903 Ninety --eeterjth aTentnt.

The American delegates should Insist.wr-i- i u.0.4 mind the main facts about theirCaviw, cent were made by one 8trenrth and fiahtina? rar,.t reea . xor rig nerds of livestock that day is over, and the vast majority of the
ger at it," I said. Tou fellows had bet-
ter beat It, or the military police will
pick you up. Where are you headingfirst, last and all the time, on the fol-

lowing fundamental principles :forage on the semi-ar- id ranges that shlpworkers live in wetterritory.
Stretch away to the eastward In ''Senator - Kenyon of Iowa tried to for?" "Hell I Why, you ars an AmeriThe total abolition of all secret di

swarthy-vlsage- d little babies. I couiti
not help thinking as I looked at them of
Theodosla Garrison's poem entitled "The
Dreamer" :

The' stpaiea paaaad har HtUe cata
8ha atopt har wheal ta

A brown-faea- d pah" who walked tha road
Free aa tha wind la free:

And enddanly har little- - rooas
A prtaoa Mimed to be.

Ber (Mains pWtee acainet the walla.
Har aaaHt. aanded floor.

The breae-bean- d woddlnc-ehe- at that held
Har hnen'a anowy atore.

Tha vary wheal whoee httmalas died
Beataed only chains aba bora.

She watched tha foot-fre- e ripeta paas:
Sbe never knew or (Seated

The wfetfel dream that draw them etoee
The loneins In each breat

Some day to know a home like hen.
Wherein thalr heart niefct nau

I received recentfy a letter from my
wife that had been rotssent and took
Just two days more than four months
to reach me. Two days before that a
soldier at the Central Y received a let-

ter that had been mailed to him October

can." said one of the soldiers In a re-
lieved tone. "Can you put us wise howmagnificent distances. rin Chairman huriey or tne enipping

Northwestern yards has been largely

I. American food dealer in 1917. ac- - are destJned t0 undergo some fearful
cording lo Information furnished 6urprise8t

a senate committee by the treasury 'oWcns,ve wiu be ,topped
department -

. before it has done much harm, but
A liquor dealer made a profit of tne stopping of it will not be child's

1220 per cent, and a cold storago piay, n wm. strain our resources and
concern exceeded its 1916 profit 472 tnose of allies to a fearful ten- -

to get tq our camp? We been milling
around here In a circle. We can't find
the river, let alone the bridge." I went
with them and 'showed them how to get

plomacy. A, little Investigation will
show that secret diplomacy was the chief
agency used in bringing about the pres-
ent war, and nearly all wars of mod-
ern times. Intrigue is twin brother to
secret diplomacy. This country got
along for over a hundred years without
secret diplomacy and became the wonder
and admiration of the world.

out of the confusing tangle of streets

era Oregon paradise, and is the prin- - du t( prohibition. The fine record of
& Eddy's plant at Seattle wascipal supply point. It Is at the up-- mentioned.

Skinner
Mr. Hurley thought the re- -

per end of the Chewaucan valley, suits were due to good business organi- -
and just oveo the low ridge that xation. The Sloan company's yards in
separates Chewaucan from Summer JtSr0&SU tSy
Lake valley on the north. lacked the business management. Mr.

that, unless you are familiar with them,
keep leading you back Into the sameper cent. j Anoiuer ouiu siumo sioa.

Mothering a Soldier Boy
Strange things hsppea even in theprosaic depths of the subway, ssys the

New York Tribune. Once In a while
the curtain of convention draws away
and for an Instant ons looks deep Into
life Itself before the jealous curtain fallssgaln.

fit, capitalized at $429,000, took a place from which you started.In the event of a dispute that Is suf
profit of 31 per cent. These are some Germany will take possession of ficient to cause war between two or a

On a recent trip toward the SpanishIn the latter are Ahert nnri Rum- - Hurley based his argument against war LJnore nations, no hostile action should border I encountered a most picturesqueDrohibltlon upon interference with exist--
17. 1917. Nothing else means so much He was a private of artillery. Hisone year. All diplomatic exchanges or cavalcade of Spanish gypsies. They

came to the side of our rig and the to the boys over here as letters from i boyish face held lines of weariness.
u. "1 " ing conditions. He would not contend
deposits that have figured exten- - tnat the Northwestern yards sWould be
sively in Oregon state politics and supplied with liquor, he said. Workmen

conferences should be fully reported and women, with their gay gowns of red home. I have helped brace up and cheer and as he slumped down into a corner
scores of young lads that were so home- - seat of ths csr his red-cord- hat fellfreely discussed by the people of the snd yellow calico, with their abundantnations Involved. If no agreement islegislative proceedings. Their shores tneJe ar? sausnea to ao . n

black hair worn In braids down their sick they could hardly stand It. The oir. revealing that his hair was yellow

, reason why food buyers pay so Petrograd "to preserve order." Tho
dearly for What they eat- - pretext is plausible. No doubt the

Some contractors' took excess profits kaiser will keep order there, as he
as high as 596 per cent in 1917. has in Belgium, and by the same

. Profits an chemicals went as high means. Once securely lodged in Pet- -
as 377 peV cent, on clothing as high rograd, when will he get out again?
as 191, and one flour miller took an" step by step the war lords are
excess profit of 235. Another flour assimilating the fallen empire. It
miller profited 437 per cent. will furnish them with countless

reached by the diplomats In nine months ana curly. He did pot stoop to pick Itbacks, with their olive, brown skins, nest way oi eii i puiare white with age-ol- d deposits of CaUf0rnla are satisfied by conUnulng- -
the question of war or no war should be

with their shining eyes and with tneir doing someimn w v
referred to the people of each nation tn--elements carried in solution In the I the use of liquors, and he would not

waters, and which it is supposed Interfere In either place. volted at a special election called for
that purpose. The result of such elecwill, some time, be the basis Qf a The Interesting part of Mr. Hurley s

big industry. At the time a Journal statement dealing with the Northwest- - HOW TO BE HEALTHY
By Dc Waode Bstehteaen. Former Portland KhyilcUa

tlon should be considered binding on
' One meat packer made 204 .per units of cannon fodder, them by the war declaring powers of

each nation.cent, a soft coal mining concern 504 writer was on the ground, Jason L ..u i8 not private business, but the
Moore, who has figured in several country's business in a great war emer-- If these Ideas are Incorporated In the PUTTING "TEP" INTO SLOUCH- -ITS TWENTY-FIFT- H YEAR peace treaty that Is to be. then we shall

up. for he fell asleep almost as soon ss
he hit the seat. Few noticed the gray-hair- ed

woman who sat opposite, watch-
ing him. She was gaunt and shabby.
One wondered what she was doing
abroad at that early morning hour.'
She never took her eyes off of the
sleeping lad. Presently she arose to
leave as the train Jolted Into a station.
As she passed the boy she bent, lifted
.the bettered campaign hat. laid It on
his lap and then klaeed him softly on
his tumbled yellow hslr. He did not
stir and she almost ran from the car.
The curtain that had lifted for a brief
moment fell again, and at least ons sst
watching ths sprawled figure of the
soldier, wondering.

not have poured out our blood and treas-- J
ERS (No. 2). Slouchlness in speech Is
not the only type that can be and should
be corrected In the schools, for the re- -HE annual assembly of the Wil

per cejjit, a retail concern profited
80 per cent on $1,230,000 capital, and
some paper manufacturers took
profits as high as 176. Machine tool
manufacturers made noflts ranging

ure In vain. A treaty not containing
contracts With the State, was atAbert &ency with which I am .concerned, ana
lake building containers and other Tsorrnyxrimenl' the
devices for .further experiment in th-- j personal liberty of nearly half a minion
commercial use Of the saline'deposits men in the shipyards and contributing

such provision would not be truly demo nort of the adjutant generals departT

and his shoulders squared. As one
grand old gentleman, who had the bear-
ing, appearance and Instincts of a
Roman senator, very well expressed It.
"If you have never done anything to be
ashamed of. don't hold your head down
as if you had." From a point of view
of personal health, an erect carriage is
sn sdvantage. because lt puts the chest
In a good position for complete expan

cratic. PEACE LOVEK.
lamette valley Chautauqua opened
at Gladstone today.'

This is the twenty-fift- h year
ment also calls attention to physical as
well ss mental and vocal "slouchlness"
on the part of many applicants for ofin the waters of the two lakes. inausmes. on wnom wni Post-Wa- r Ban on German Goodsfromnothlng to 788 per cent

H0aw with a ni. of the assembly. Question arose Baker, Or.. July 2. To the Editor ofThe natives, who, in their great eram of this or any other nation. If ficers' commissions. This frequently
The Journal I notice on page 2 of The orlrinates from sheer Indifference onneed of Avater, wish the brackish anyone

" tried to ten me tnat men worneatal of $50,000. profited 1181 per cent, fj0"1 n din th Year, until
-- r.-. fw Thr are Wilson pubUcly urged con- - Journal of July 2 a dispatch sayingbetter with the stimulus supplied with the part of all concerned, for If the sion, and. ventilating the blood through

the air Inhaled, Improves the circulationlakes were filled with real Water that that the British Seamen's union prollniinp T irnnM almnlv ritA him tha C1M teacher falls to pay special attention to
could be used on their lands, dJ I of the shipyards in Oregon and Wash- - poses to boycott German ships. If half the carriage and. bearing of his pupils, i and also enables both the blood and themapy others. The treasury depart- - Pff of Chautauqua work as a

morale builder. It Is small wonder if the pupils themI have heard Is true 'of my neighbors
and friends, the boycott will be uniment .will supply the senate com

selves pay even less.The Gladstone organization hasmlttee, with (he rest. Many concerns
not take much tOCk in the Statistics ington, where the employes, without
of wealth which some insist can be such stimulants are doing good jrork.

If the argument were made
created out of the salme deposits. workmen in a wet district turned out a
They have seen the waters and shore steel shin in 27 days, and that because

While lt Is of course almost Impossible
made bo profits at all.

versal throughout the countries of the
allies. Can a good American. English-
man. Frenchman. Italian, or a citizen
of any of the countries fighting for the

to train any man so that he can keep
nn tha drill rround erectness and "splff- -

never permitted itself to take on the
features' of the commercial Chautau-
qua. It is a 'ng con-
cern, devoted to educational events
urltH nnnunl Infinite m:

. Thesei enormous profits on food,
clothing, cold, storage and the like. deposits there and noted them as a o' th,s u mieht be well to give liht ness" 14 hours a day. nevertheless it is

The Portland Hose
A row in the tardea of peradUe east aaed one

aaturan day,
Oaa of which waa wafted down to tha eeaaa'fpray.
It found iu way to Portiaae. and embedded

there became.
Little focieeelna the happy day when her name

would rue to fame.

Sweet roe of Portland I yoa abide ta s clam
that' all yonr owa;

On no other epot on Uod'e creep earth are
fair--r re grown.

Pride of the etate of Oroe, prised by her
oaaaMere fair,

atom, aweet rot of Portland, may yos flew.
km ever there!

freedom of the world, buy or use anywines ana oeer 10 uib wuuvnicn ui wi a-- aulte Dosslble as well as advisable tohlndrance to real development, an-- J thing that might possibly be of Gergon and Washington, I would brushare btood profits. JThey are profitecr- -
train him to carry himself well st all

air to reach all the remoter corners of
the lungs. The effect Is rsther like
opening a window In a stuffy room.

This deep breathing relieves the pres-
sure of the weight of the liver on the
stomach by moving the diaphragm. It
also moves the liver about and pumps
more blood through It and through the
stomach, thereby increasing the circula-
tion and consequently the well being of
the individual. This is why games like
tennis, basketball, skating, golfing and
hockey are to be particularly recom-
mended to those in school or others who
lead a sedentary Ufa

Tomorrow: Hyperthyroidism.

man make? All the neutral countrieshave little faith In --the talk of mil- - Buch an argument away as the offspringAh . n.Hnn'. TnUorv Their ara uciiwts IinanCBU
will be under suspicion as Intermedi. 7h. z;vth: po spirited persons lions upon millions to be made from of folly. I would oppose an experiment
aries In the disposal of German goods.

times. To quote the department again.
"It should become second nature with
them to walk and carry themselves with
the bearing of an officer and a gentle- -

th laV Honn.ito of that kind in Oregon ana wasningionThis year's program " is excellent.y.u.auv. v. ......a -- r
. of the dead and amid the agonies of Everything made in Germany will beiNalupaHy, It is largely devoted to But, at Lakeview tney tell you ment that is proposed. Fortunately, in reeklrtK with the biooa or tne antes.the dying

that prominent Californians have I the two states I have mentioned the sen en."
It Is natural for anyone who feelsThere Is no quesUon about the in-- 1 ..... "T. 7 l1? fnrno mmnanv n. nco cUii. 1 tlment of the workmen was prepared by Hoe peaceful the earroandlai where thoas

The same hands that will make the
goods for sale after the war are now
murdering little children and helpless
women. The same hands are violating
Innocent girls and women every day

, C ' " a long election contest, in which thfi that he has reason not to be dissatisfied
with himself to walk with his head erectformation. It H official compiled arieTta Ik. connict .

, from income tax returns. The report uc"'a"a " ui I workmen had an opportunity to vote on
experts were recently In Klamath I the question. However they may haveWalwyn Evans, noted Welsh ora--

. SrSr,:. : "d nephew of Lloyd George, is Falls and Lakeview arranging to ship voted, there was at least the quaiir or

loeely ram bloom I

Tha sir la thickly hvdes with s frsmst rare
prrfome.

And the small btrda etna their pmUaa fromdan till eeeninc e rloae.
Aa they flatter o'er the btuhee of ewr lovely

Portland roar.
Patrick aiaaetc

Camaa. Waeh.. July .

and nations, then we have not recon-
structed in the sense of a world made

with the sanction of .the officers above
them, and with the full knowledge ofauto trucks, of which eiht had al- - ponsmansmp m .m. u, lu

safe for "democracy." and have simply rethe fact, from Kaiser BUI down. Can
ready been ordered or had arrived "An the 8tate" le now what

virtually amounts to a referendum onfor use in transporting the product the constitutional amendment which is
anyone., without horror at the thought,
even so much as' handle any German
made goods after the war? Can a parent

0 on the program. So are Henry Warren
' t'oor, former war zone photographer;

It; is a huge underlaking to curb LncolQ Wirt war corresonentthe The fact that theyprofiteers. chalCs Crawford Gorg andre wiUmg to prey upon a people other9 of eminenca and nteres't
r, jtravall and sorrow as a hyena Nothm

a dead ,carcass to pieces is .annnt ,
firma . ,t.

to tne railroad at Kiamatn Falls and pending before the legislatures. If the give a child toys trat have a suspicion
Lakeview for reshiDment to Califor- - states act favorably upon it tne wow

mon fan havo nn feellnff that there hasnia manufacturing plants. It was been a lack of fair play. ITo my mind
of the bloody hands that made them?

Boycott the Germans? Why, there
will be no need of any societies to
arouse the people of the allied governpositively stated that One of the there is more risk in this proposal than

are in Portland for a few days, stop-
ping st the Multnomah.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Glsss of
Corvallls are among the out of town
cuests registered at the Carlton.

E. W. Thompson of Albany Is In
Portland on business this week. He
Is at the Carlton, with Mrs. Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Power of Bend.
Or., sre rueeta this week at the Benson,
while visiting in Portland.

W. V. Hadley of The Dalles Is In
Portland for a few days, on business
snd pleasure. He Is registered at the
Nortonla.

A. A. Schramm of Salem Is among
the guests registered at the Multnomah.

lu X. Knettle, a banker of Pomeroy,
Wash.. Is at the Imperial, while look-
ing after business Interests in

Spreckelses is connected with tha there would be in the conscription of

Uncle Jeff Snow Says:
The way some fellers Jnes eer new

political party that comes along and
plays 'em far a sort of political lottery
is mighty Interestln' to observe from
the fence alongside tba road of life. Old
Major McQulddy In Fresno uster jlne
ever'thmg that had the least smack of
new politics In It, and ho was ss wsll
satisfied with a nomination fer some
office from 'em 'sif he'd been elected to
ir, which he never wsa

ni.n. innih d.i.M ,k- -i labor, because it is a partial interfer
proof that they are conscienceless. insplratlon for the alUed cause ftt lhe

, But congress should find some way. Gladstone Chautauqua fountains. ItIt should deal drastically with the l8 a splenclI(1 institution in time otltitnMK nn X'z-- v atn thai Ifr Ann A

ments to a boycott of Germany. It
win not need the death of someone near
and dear to bring to each citizen the
justice and righteousness of a boycott

ence with liberty, without any Increase
the Fleischhackers are connected with of control. I have opposed the conscrip- -

built the waste places preparatory to an-

other and greater war.
The word "reconstruction' when used

in a political sense only is a misnomer.
It must have a new application and
meaning.

Efficiency for winning the war has
taught the world that labor service Is
the only element necessary to human life
and happiness. Tho government is try-
ing to eliminate exploiting capital from
Its war program. If we can win the war
on labor's efficiency alone, why return
to capitalistic exploitation after the war?
This Is the great question of the future
and political parties must answer lt

C W. BARZEE.

PERSONAL MENTION

Erie Mauser Returning

him. tlon of labor, because I have felt that.... o.vh wu.u peace and a better one in time of such as that. Everything they makeSpeaking of the saline deposits in we, ould, if" f lt r b p- -taxe wouia ao more 10 Bumuiaio
publlo confidence and increase the for generations will be spotted with

blood, and unclean. No one with anyLake county, a late Portland Cham- - "'..TraUon of Artei Uborre
self-respe- ct will knowingly use or purnationat morale. A very excellent Droirram has. h-- en ber Of Commerce bulletin says that sudden taking away of light wines and. chase any article, either from GermanyDreDared bV Profpfssnr Ynnnir fni. Ih, Olden Oregonor from any of the neutral countries adThe farmers of Oregon will feel

the California syndicate expects to rom th foreign element in the
handle 100 tons of the saline product Tthf!It. UlaTIriSS Jacent to Germany; for Germany will

use the neutral countries as catspaws.by auto trucks daily, and that later in effect on the whole program. It Sheep Were Introduced as Early 'as
1SI7. from California

parucur interest m me snipmeni ox University of Oregon to be held In
thousand Ford tractors to thisa.j Portland next Friday and Saturday.state.' Nn (tnnhl IherA ra nthAr traMnra i- -

If she can, after the war. Whether ana refinery will be built at Lakeview. will puzzle thousands of temperate for- -
article comes direct from Germany or

The bulletin adds that Oregon's "sa-- 'STusrs who are accustomed merely to a a so-call-ed neutral country, it shouldJV l3 n pracucai ana moaern pro--
Just as (good in every respect as the gram in that it deals with housing
Ford, but it has played such a' part with . reconstruction nnwiih w

be well established that lt Is not Gerline deposits alone would, under fh1.r meaig. None of the shipyards is

Mrs. Derby Lulns and Mra J. T.
Ward ot Astoria are In Portland for
a few days. They are at the Nor-
tonla.

J. T. Bridges, a prominent stockman
of Oakland. Or., Is In Portland on busi-
ness this week. Mr. Bridges Is at the
Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Grant of Crane.
Or., are spending a few days In the

man made, before It Is Introduced forproper treatment, be sufficient in able to . tolerate employes who over- -,

value to pay Off a good portion Of indulge. Such men are eliminated auto- -In the var that an aura of romance topics of Immediate --and pressing sale. C. C TOWNES.
Post-Wa- r Reconstruction

Eric V. Hauser, part owner or the
Multnomah hotel and president and
general manager of the Grant Smith-Port- er

Ship company, who has been
visiting at St. Paul, Minn., for severs!
weeks. Is expected to arrive home today
or Wednesday.

e e e
French Army Officer Visits

pi.iiu.w , ucuuucu v concern. The discussions should at the present national debt. . h,,t unon the mrtjjui, eugr 01 ms macuiues on we tract very wide interest. some aay a rauroaa win traverse of the dally rouUne of hard working and Portland, July 1. To the Editor of The
Journal Because of an assembly-approve- d

suggestion made by the chairman
Vnlted btatcs market until he had the entire length of this chain of sober men."
first supplied lhe i)resing demands FARM OVERHEAD of the late Prohibition convention heldEastern Oregon valleys, extending Chairman Hurley of the shipping Cantaln Colombkj. French army offi

cer who Is acting as military instructorof the British food campaign. And,
as we understand it, the tractors
which he shipped to Britain were

HE farm papers are circulating an

Hlmes "History of the Willamette Val-
ley." records the introduction of sheep
Into Oregon as follows :

m

"John Mlnto, an early pioneer of Ma-
rlon county and an authority on thissubject, says the first sheep ever seen In
Oregon were brought from California by

man named Lease, who had rOO head
In the Sacramento valley in 1I7U Ewlng
Young, while importing horaea and cat-
tle, met Lease and adviaed him to take
his flock to the Willamette valley. He
accepted the advice and drove one hajf
of his flock to Oregon. These sheep were
sold mostly to retired trappers of the
Hudson Bay company. It is believed
that Lease brought a second flock of 400
or &O0 from California In 1842. In 1144
the first sheep from the eastern states
were brought in by Joshua Shaw and his
son. Another flock waa brought In from
the states by H Vsughn. The first well
bred flock of any alse was brought across
the plalna by Joseph Watt, in 1I4L

150 miles north and south, including board has informed Senator McNary
the documentation of vessels is Inthattne Goose Lake and Silver Lake val-- th(J hand9 of the locml representatives

leys, and giving Lakeview railroad ofthe fleet corporation, and he sug- -
connection with Oregon a connec- - gests that Kruse & Banks of NorthT article by John C. Ketcham, the

national grange lecturer, ondelivered at cost. That looks very
"Farm Overhead." It is worthJ'niuchr'llke the genuine brand of pa-- tion which that Oregon kingdom of 2SoVCSiproduction has not now. roneernine the registration of vessels

: trlotism. study by every person who is trying
to make a living from the land. Along the route to Bend Is a hiwe launched at Coos Bay. Local InterestsTHE JUNKER GAME The "overhead" expenses of a bus
IncSS ftTft Ihns A ivhlrh hm nn III-- . stretch of forest studded largely with J?"1???,0 1ETe th hip" reel8tred

valuable yellow pine not so excellent t .
but.... approximating

.1. that in.:vthe Klam-- peJ' can JL JLr lll

city. They sre stopping at the New
Perklna

Mra J. M. P. Snyder of Pendleton
is In Portland for a few days' visit
here. Mrs. Snyder Is at the Nortonla.

J. 8. Flint, a cattleman of Junction
City, Or.. Is in Portland on business,
a guest of the Oregon while here.

Joe Stoddard of Baker, a lumber-
man of Eastern Oregon, Is In Portland
on business this week. He is stopping
at the Imperial.

Charles H. Campbell of Vancouver.
B. C, is at the Multnomah while vis-
iting In Portland for a few daya

E. C. Ward of Ooldendale. Wash., la
among the guests registered this week
at the Nortonla.

F. B. Thoen of Rldgefleld. Wash, Is
at the Carlton this week.

J. IL Manning of La Grande Is regis-
tered this week at the Multnomah.

R. M. Crommeltn is a Spokane visitor
In Portland. He Is stopping at ths Ben-
son.

W. H. McNsir of Ashland la a guest
at the Cornel rus.

Arthur Ray of Walla Walla Is regis-
tered at the Imperial.

R. A. Gardner of Thermopolls, Wro,

SRE? and lIdc. matter what hap- -
I

.,,V VV. ;; 7 f nas pens. They are like an ihsidibus
aiuea ltseu wim the kaiser is the Hiseasn ui tiu wuuu. iuc muuer, m'; o wooden ships , are ciaimea ior the
Junker, or ele-- unt hfnM h.'Wn. ii,.. ,,.f agricultural resources ; ana tnrougn design of H. T. sandstone, iwtiann ae-traf- fio

that would naturally rout3 signer, in a letter from H. T. Freed- -
ment. A struggle broke out months Lori.,o k ...5.u Journal Journeysitself over the almost level plainsago in Finland between the Junker fflrm. Bnv niho v,. i.

and straight courses of this long the use of smaller timbers and extensionfailfttia.a nry,i ,- - .. In the Wallowa Country Everything
Is Vsst, and "Different,"The Jujakerai called !n the Qemu Ua farmeP doe3 n0t Uk uiem Into

plateau to and from California, will of the Idea of diagonal planking. Pros-b- e

an appeal sbme time to the -- rail- J?Tha.Iat - ".w1on " account in reckoning up his profit

in Portland, at which I was a visitor,
that he "did rot see the point" of my ar-
gument on their platform statement on
reconstruction after the war and on
their labor and capital legislation, con-
nected therewith, please allow this pub-
lic explanation. -

Taking the pronouncement made by
President Wilson at his Cleveland
speech, January 29, 1916, wherein he said,
"The world will never be the same after
this war: the change may be for weal
or for woe, but It will ba fundamental
and tremendous." we naturally expected
that the progressive Prohibition party,
when Its platform talked of reconstruc-
tion, meant something along the line of
President Wilson's predictions and not
the mere rebuilding of the waste caused
by the war.

To my mind their platform expression
on reconstruction, labor and capital con-
sisted of nothing more than the most an-
cient platform verbiage. We who think
and talk of reconstruction have no ref-
erence to the mere rebuilding of war
waste. It Is the "fundamental and tre-
mendous changes" In reconstructing the
new world that are for us to consider.
We well know it Is Impossible to recon-
cile labor and capital as ing fun-
damentals in the new world that an
eternal class war continually emanates
from their Irreconcilable differences. Lay-Dor- 's

function Is to predace the world's
necessaries; capltaTa function is to ex-
ploit the labor that produces. One Is a
necessary and the other a wholly unnec-
essary element In supplying our every
need and pleasure. When we hear con-
ventions talk about reconstruction after
the war we naturally hope for something
fitting-- the price we are paying for the
opportunity to reconstruct. If there Is
nothing better in the minds of political
parties than a rehabilitation that-leave- s

ua in the old. ruts where economic wars
are generated between Individuals, states

D-.- v... - anCl I0S. -

for the United States army at Camp
Fremont, la In Portland for a few days
to visit the city and on official business.
Captain Colomblo is registered at the
Benson.

New York Author Here
William Hamilton Osborne, well

known author of New York. Is touring
the 'Pacific Northwest, gathering data
for a new guide book, and la registered
at the Multnomah.

a a e
' TU. & Agriculturist tiers

George Tu. Zundell of the UeUted States
department of agriculture, stationed at
the experiment station at Washington
State college; Pullman, la registered at
the Imperial. 'e a a

On Wsjr to Besch
Mrs. Frank Tiemey of Walla Walla.

Wash, is at the Benson for a few daya
Mrs. Tiemey is on her wsy to the sea-
side for a few weeks outing.

a a
Grants Psss Business Man Here
John Hampshire, a wall known busi-

ness man of Grants Pass. Is tn Portland
for a few days, registered at the Port-
land.

Soldiers on Furlough
M. R. Smyths and: Vita Moron, with

the national army at Camp Lewis, are
In Portland on a brief furlough. They
are at the New Perkins.
' CaUlemaa Sells Stock .

O. M. Blakeley : of ! Condon, a cattle-
man of the Central Oregon district. Is In
Portland to sell several shipments of
stock. He ts at the Cornelius while tn
the city. .,,. , - .. ;
- - e a . . J:
- Mr. and Mrs. J. H.! llodaen of Dallas

r innisn junaer ana uerman Junker That is MwTf th rMa

Lis at the Oregon this week
now f fight side by side against the sometimes fancies that he is growing
Russians - and ; the allies. This same rich when in . sober truth he isJunker,! or landlord, element composes growing Door. Th rtiM. ,.-- k
the party in Rus-- we are speaking gives in detail theala. It It eager to bewitch the allies overhead expenses of an 80 acre

road builder. Jocal representative of Lloyd's and the
Nearly if not quite all the livestock, American bureau of shipping. The de-wo- ol

and 1 Other products Of thesu 'Kt has been submitted oeftlciala of
shipping board. Mr. Kreedman says

fertile valleys go down through Ne-- Jt saVdrtone In his research has read
vada Via the narrow , gauge railroad every work. on. wooden ship construction
via Doyle, 240 miles south Of j Lake- - from Noah's ark down to Edward N.
view, to reach the outside World. Hur,ey- - . .
The millions of money,; wasted, in ilTrilir!111"building two railroads instead of only eral a(renciea m Oregon for supplying
one through the Deschutes canyon farm labor, and particularly to the
would. If applied on extensions Of emergency ; farm labor section f the

public service reserve of the depart--tracks to Klamath Falls and , Lake-- m4Bt of a)nicu,tafe. through which, he
view, have turned all the trade or believes. Subsu'ntial assistance may be
that whole country northward Into given the present season, "in Oregon
Oregon, It was one of .the numer- - '1--
ous railroad crimes that , have been whUft lt may be impossible to ears for
committed in this state.'- -

J - all of the labor called for and of the
: The Lake county valleys have made f1 1,tt,on bundled
numerous old time setUers wealthy. J'$tt'iSZZ&

The snnual outing of the Maxamas
win be to the Wallowa country. Al
though easily accessible, this scenic sec-
tion of ths state ts not wall known. The
snow fringed mountains lean down over
a peaceful valley that Is Itself almost a
mile high. At the head of the valley
ts Wallowa lake, whoso depths hare
never been measured. It Is hold to Its
bed anions' sharply rising peaks by a
glacial wall. Above the lake ts a for
est of tall pines free ot underbrush, and
a number of tea cold streams which feed
ths lake. There are numerous trails for
walking and horwebsek trips.' One of
ths higher elevations gives a wonderful
panorama, including 17 mountain lakes.
Tho streams are full of hungry trout.
Every one who visits tho Wsllows coun-
try hopes to return.- - , -

For .further- - Information . regarding
routes, rates, time schedules and. other
details, call on or address "Travel Tin-rea- u.

Journal Business Off.ce." Ja'or-matlo- n
free.

Into pulling Its chestnuts out of the farm in Southern Michigan Thefire br helping put down the revolu-- land is "Worth ,110,000, equipment andtion. s k n't -- 7 buildings 14700. -- ,
.OnceTirmly in the saddle the Rus-- To compute the overhead of theelan Junker landlords would do ex- - farm, we must reckon infpn.t Mv

win Madison or Astoria is at the
Cornelius.

Fred J. Holmes of La Grande Is stop-
ping at the Imperial.

C C. Cannon ot Spokane Is registered
at the Oregon. y

J. H. Minmaugh of La Grands ts at
the Multnomah.

Jack Carter of Marshfieid Is at the
Carlton.

Z. M. Ages of Roseburg Is stopping
st the Portland.

Charles Sandusky of Salem Is stop-
ping at tho New Perklna e
- Mr. and Mrs. C C Brooks of San
Francisco are at the Benson.

- Mr. and Mrs. - Horace Richards of
Bend are at the Portland.

S. E. . Hoge of 8aa Francisco ts st
the New Perkins. - '

actly What their Finnish kindred havt at 6 per cent, on the investment ofdone. iThey would ally themselves $10,000. We must also allow 5 ner
atuocr tuiu upmeir .linger i cent ior me appreciation of

the faces of the French, British j Ings, fences, machinery and stock.ana Americans, u vvuneim can d Taxes must be figured In and ithis piece of .trickery 'persuade the j must, be tho : expense of feeding


